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   عملي مدخل: عربي شعر إلى" الخريف أغنية" كيتس جون قصيدة ترجمة

 شخصية نظر وجهة من فهمي أعرض كي محاولة عن عبارة الدراسة هذه

 لاعتبارات خاضع اعتقادي، في الترجمة، من النوع هذا لأن الشعر، لترجمة وعملية

 الورقة هذه في. محايداً يكون أن يستطيع ولا يملك لا فالمترجم شيء، كل قبل ذاتية

 فعرضت ،"الخريف أغنية" كيتس لقصيدة ترجمتي خلال من الخاصة تجربتي سجلت

 وعززت الترجمة، هذه في اتبعتها التي والخطوات وانطباعاتي، ومشاعري، أفكاري،

 القارئ يعطي لأنه مثمر العملي المدخل هذا. والمترجمين الباحثين بعض بآراء آرائي

 على ركزت فقد ولهذا الفشل، أو بالنجاح المترجم العمل على والحكم يمالتقو في الحق

 من بد ولا. عليه ليحكم كمثال للعربية المترجمة القصيدة هذه له وقدمت دوره، أهمية

 موضوعات تعالج التي النظريات من انتقاصاً يعتبر لا العملي المدخل هذا بأن التنويه

  . الترجمة

  

 الانجليزية في كيتس قصيدة على يحتوي مذيل هناك البحث هذا نهاية في

 التقليدي، العربي الشعر عمود تتبع الأولى للقصيدة، أدبيتين بترجمتين متبوعة

 . الحر بالشعر مكتوبة والأخرى
 
 

 من المؤلف؟
Translating Keats' "Ode to Autumn" into Arabic Poetry: A 
Practical Approach 
 
Abstract 
This study is a demonstration of my understanding of poetry 
translation from a personal, practical perspective and presents an 
insight into the nature of this type of translation, which is subjective 
because the translator cannot be neutral. In this paper, I record my 
experience in translating Keats' "Ode to Autumn," presenting my 
ideas, feelings, impressions, and the steps I followed while 
translating this ode. I also present scholars' and translators' ideas 
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and opinions that supported mine. By using this practical approach, 
I tackled a number of issues related to translating poetry and the 
reader's appreciation of and pleasure from the product of the 
translation, which I consider the criterion for success. Thus, I 
emphasize the reader's importance in this approach and present to 
him, as an example to judge, my translation into Arabic of Keats' 
"Ode to Autumn". However, this approach does not underestimate 
translation theories. At the end of this paper, there is an appendix 
that includes “Ode to Autumn,” followed by two literary 
translations of this poem, in which I use the traditional form and the 
free verse form, respectively.  
 
 
Introduction 
This paper is an attempt to illuminate my readers by offering them a 
glimpse into the nature of poetry translation from a personal, 
practical perspective. Many theoretical questions may arise when 
literary works, particularly poetry, are translated, but, practically, 
the translator of these works does not think about such questions. 
The same is true of the readers who do not care for theoretical 
questions regarding translation because they just want to read and 
appreciate a successful translation. Translating literary genres is 
unique and involves a number of activities related to language and 
the transference of an intended message from the source language 
to the target language. Therefore, literary translation is not just a 
(Maalej 2003) "matter of pairing two syntactic systems;" if it were 
so, machine translation would do the job for us, but this is not the 
case. A literary work needs a translator who has committed himself 
to exert his (Adewuni 2006) "efforts to minimize the gap between 
the original text and its translation." We should keep in mind that 
literary translation is much more than just an acquired skill in which 
there is just a linguistic conversion of the text; rather, it is a talent 
and an artistic endeavor such as playing a lute. Gross (1991) rightly 
says:  
No one who has truly translated or even truly communicated in a 
single language can deny the real elements of art involved in the art 
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of translation … Translation is a far more demanding profession 
than many are capable of envisioning, which of course determines 
many of the profession's problems and challenges. 
 
 Literary translation (Newmark 1988, 162) "is the most testing type 
of translation" because it is not the product of predetermined 
concepts or systematic measures. It is mainly subjective, and it is, 
as William Weaver says, (Gerding-Salas 2006) "something you 
learn only by doing." That is why some writers think that 
translating theory (Emery 2000: 26, 106) "should be discarded in 
favor of more practical works" because "the quest for such a theory 
from an essentialist perspective is ultimately doomed to failure." 
Keane (2003) says:  
theory and practice are uncomfortable bedfellows. However, 
subjectivity does not mean that translation is just an individual 
activity because a person is immersed in his culture and history. 
Many of the most famous translators would have difficulty 
describing how they go about the business of translating.  
One should bear in mind that translation is a kind of communication 
and not a set of theories and rules, and thus, its success in 
communicating the message of the source text is the criterion of its 
success. Moreover, good translation theories are based mainly on 
information gained from practical translation. This is similar to 
grammatical rules that are derived and based mainly on 
masterpieces of literature. However, on the one hand, I do not 
accept sweeping generalizations against theories of translation 
because some may accept them in translating literary works and in 
translating non-fiction works. On the other hand, I believe that a 
translator of literature should deflect the onslaught of theories of 
translation, because if he is besieged, his creativity will eventually 
die. Therefore, we can rely on practical translation to provide 
adequate solutions to translation problems and to provide 
translation theories with new ideas. Many famous literary 
translations were completed before the formation of translation 
theories, one example being the famous translation into Arabic of 
Kaleela Wa Demna by Ibn Al-Muqaf'. Therefore, the importance of 
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the practicality in translating literature motivated me to record my 
experience and the steps I followed in translating Keats' "Ode to 
Autumn" into two versions of Arabic poetry.  
 
 
Steps and Process of Translating "Ode to Autumn" 
Before any practical step is taken, one should have, as a prerequisite 
to attempting a translation, the self-confidence in one's ability and 
proficiency to translate. The first step is to choose a poem. In this 
case, the selection is "Ode to Autumn," which I love and which 
intuitively responds to my poetic creativity. This motivates and 
inspires me to translate this poem to share this love with readers in 
the target language. In addition to my thorough understanding of 
the poem, which is a requirement for translating, I have solid 
knowledge regarding the composer's life experience, social and 
historical background, and the time and place of the poem's 
production. This is necessary because every literary movement and 
epoch leaves its fingerprint in works of art and helps the reader and 
translator understand the piece of literature. Another important facet 
for the translator is to delve into the poet’s vision and imagination, 
to melt myself within his mindset, which enabled me to understand 
the recesses of the poet’s spirit that is reflected in his poem, and 
thus translation brings with it new images and fresh insights. After 
this deep knowledge of and about the poem, I hit a critical point 
wherein I felt that I had assimilated the poem; I had a unique 
feeling that promted me to start my translation. In this state of 
exultation and enlightenment, I could translate "Ode to Autumn" 
with spontaneity into a creative, fresh poem in the target language. I 
refer to this state as the true moment of translation, which is 
synonymous with the poetic inspiration that enabled me to 
transform the text in the source language into a creative, fresh poem 
in the target language. This indicates that the essence of the poem is 
attained, and so the translated text is lined within an appropriate 
rhythm and a special system of sounds to fit the new emotions and 
feelings in the target language. In Adewuni's opinion (2006), when 
a person starts practically translating a literary work, it is a 
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successful "attempt to guess the mind of an author correctly." Thus, 
after capturing the meaning of the source text, there is a process of  
transformation and then the reformulation of the source text into the 
target language while honoring its elements peculiar to poetry. 
After the completion of the first draft, I revised the translated 
version to be sure that I produced a poem that has the characteristics 
of an excellent poem in the target language both in form and 
content. The revision of the output is necessary to ensure a final 
translation that is of the highest quality. Accompanying all steps of 
translation is keeping an eye on the source text because (Kangarloo 
2004) "translation should maintain the poets' basic literal 
meanings," and at the same time be creative. I felt that the process 
of translating this ode is like cooking different dishes with the same 
items; the ingredients are the same, but the way they are combined 
is different. The same ideas and meanings are there in the poems in 
the source and the target languages, but the way these are combined 
is different. Thus, there are different poems in the source and the 
target languages much like two different recipes made with the 
same ingredients will each taste differently.  
 
 
The Reader is the Touchstone 
I believe that the reader who appreciates the production of 
translation is the touchstone for the assessment quality of the 
translated material, i.e., he is the taster who says whether the 
translation is a success or a failure. This testimony of success is 
given when the reader feels that the translated text is an excellent 
creation in the target language. Therefore, the reader is of extreme 
importance, and he is, nowadays, no longer the passive receiver he 
was in the past of creativity works. Richard Jackson (2004) 
observed the importance of the reader:   
They [translators] have considered the contemporary reader, as 
Petrarch urged, along with the meaning and rhythms. This is 
precisely the example of Horace and of Pope. As Johnson wrote 
of Pope’s Homer: ‘To a thousand cavils one answer is sufficient: 
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the purpose of an author is to be read, and the criticism which 
would destroy the power of pleasing must be blown aside.’  

 
Without the reader the meaning is not communicated because the 
translated text is not only the meaning of (Aiwei 2005, 51) "what is 
intended by the author" or "contained in the text," but also what the 
reader created of that text. Thus, one of the greatest advances of 
modern literary studies has been the re-evaluation of the reader who 
becomes more of a producer than a consumer, particularly since the 
spread of information through the Internet. Thus, the idea of one 
correct translation of a given text ends for a number of reasons. In 
my opinion, there are mainly two: first, the growing role of the 
reader. The message designed by the writer of the source text is 
received differently by readers because, naturally, different readers 
may have different interpretations and comments, and even the 
same reader may have different interpretations of and comments on 
the same text in course of time. Second, translators are individuals 
with unique characteristics and backgrounds, and so the quality of 
the translated text depends on the quality of the translator, i.e., his 
skills, knowledge, expertise, cultural background, mood, etc. We 
should keep in mind that the translator is first a reader who has his 
own outlook toward the source text, and then he becomes a 
translator in which he is influenced by his point of view as a reader. 
Thus, after the reader examines the two translations of Keats' "Ode 
to Autumn" at the end of this study, it is my ultimate desire that the 
reader firmly believes that the translated texts are successful 
creations and not just cold, literal equivalents because (Al Abdullah 
2001) "the most important thing is, the conversion should end up 
with a good piece of new language."  
 
 
Each Poem is Unique with Special Problems 
Each poem in its source language has a unique entity and needs to 
be translated in a special way to produce a suitable form and 
content. This is clear even in words. Some poets may use simple 
and forward words and expressions, while others may use elaborate 
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sentence structure. In this regard, I believe Keats used simple words 
and expressions in "Ode to Autumn." From my experience in 
translating the ode, I am convinced that the Arabic language has 
great flexibility and capacity for reflecting the content and form 
through the reconstruction and the repainting of the translated poem 
in the target language to produce a total overall effect on its readers 
by transferring the ideas, emotions, ease and flow of the original 
text. However, I cannot claim success in translating Keats' ode, but 
I can claim that I tried my best to artistically transfer the ode into 
another poem that could be appreciated and tasted by the readers of 
the target language. 

 
 

Giving Life to a Translated Literary Piece 
Despite the importance of preserving the meaning and message 
of the translated poem, what is more important, in my opinion, 
and which I tried to do, is giving is giving life to the newly 
translated poem through artistic touches. This is the soul that 
gives life to the body. James Kirkup says that the role of the 
translator of poetry (Rodrigues: 2001) is to:  
pour carefully the wine of a poem from the bottle of one language 
into the decanter of another. It is the soul of the wine that concerns 
them most, and no matter if there are a few splashes and overflows.   
Hazo (1999) says that the ideal translator is the:  
one who is fluent--spiritually as well as linguistically--in the language from 
which he is translating and equally fluent--spiritually as well as linguistically--
in the language into which he is transposing the original. Translating a vision is 
more than translating words.   
Rodrigues and Hazo are correct because one of the main aims of 
every translator of literary works is to try to keep and adhere to the 
spirit and essence of the message of the source text and to transfer 
them with spirit to the target language.  
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The Balance between Faithfulness to the Source Text and 
Creativity  
I am aware of the conventions that are required of me to strike a 
balance between the need to be faithful to the source text and the 
desire to produce an original translation that is poetry. I believe that 
viewing translation as a creative rewriting of the literary work in the 
target language is capable of changing our ideas of viewing 
translation erroneously as either faithful or unfaithful. However, it 
is almost impossible to be fully faithful in translating a poem 
because ( Aiwei 2005, 12) "no language is ever a valid substitute 
for another." Moreover, translating a poem depends as much on 
form as it does on meaning. Thus, in translating Keats' poem, I am 
controlled (Asfour 2000: 15) “by the need to give the best possible 
expression of the original message in the target language,” and at 
the same time to be creative. I think both faithfulness and creativity 
are vital because there is no alternative but to be faithful and keep 
constantly an eye on the source text, and at the same time to be free 
and creative in translating. To follow the source text word-for-word 
does not make a poem despite the fact that it may be judged faithful 
in form. Literal translation alone makes the translated text 
imperfect, mechanical, and far from being alive because 
(O’Rourke’s 1999) the “experience of translating poetry texts leads 
eventually to the view that translation is creative after all, and not 
just a mechanical procedure.” Creativity is essential because it is 
the (Ketkar 2003) "magical aspect of the work of art, which in fact 
makes it a work of art," but, at the same time, if it is not bridled by 
faithfulness, it will take the translator far from the source text. 
 
 
A Poem is Expected in the Target Language  
An Arab reader expects to read and appreciate Keats' poem as a 
poem in his native language that he can accept with the same ease 
in its native rendering and not just a prose equivalence of the source 
text. My readers expect me to produce a literary work that does not 
sound strange in his target language. Thus, despite the fact that no 
translator can claim that he is fully confident of his literary 
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translation because of the richness of literary works, surely (Al 
Abdullah 2001) the "most important thing is, the conversion should 
end up with a good piece in the new language." Layman says 
(2002) “a translation should not sound like a translation. It should 
sound like any other good, natural speech or writing in that 
language.” The translated version should appear to a native speaker 
of the target language as an original poem that conforms to form 
and content with his language conventions, i.e., to be a color in line 
with the target language.   
 
 
"Ode to Autumn" Translated into Two Arabic Poetic Forms 
Translating poetry into poetry is not an easy task. The special form 
of the traditional measured and rhymed Arabic poetry restricts the 
freedom of the translator. These restrictions of meter, foot and 
rhyming schemes are the main reasons for the wide abandonment of 
the traditional verse form worldwide, and in Arabic literature, since 
the second half of the twentieth century. On the other hand, it is 
also responsible for the spread of the free verse form. The 
limitations that are imposed by the nature of the rhymed verse 
compelled me to greater adaptations in my translation of the source 
text in the traditional form than that of the free verse form. For 
example, "swallows" in the last line of "Ode to Autumn", which in 
Arabic is سنونو "sonono", cannot fit in the metered and rhymed 

version in Arabic, therefore, I translated it as عصفورة "asfoura" (a 
small, female, non-predatory bird with the connotations of 
gentleness) to fit into the metered version because of its auditory 
and rhythmic qualities. Even though the metered, rhymed version 
seems to deviate a bit from the source text, it captures the essence 
of the ode. However, traditional poetry is celebrated by its 
memorability, beautiful wording and musicality which, through 
practice I believe, compensate for its restrictions and limitations. A 
well-known example of a practical translation that keeps the 
essence of the source poem is Fitzgerald's translation of Omar 
Khayyam's Rubaiyat. On the other hand, I feel that in the free verse 
translation, I am able to get accurate equivalents in Arabic more 
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than in the measured and rhymed translation. Thus, "swallows" is 
translated into its Arabic equivalence سنونو "sonono" in the free 
verse form, so I am closer to the source text in the free verse form 
than in the rhymed and metered version. 
 
At the end of this paper there is an appendix that contains three 
poems: Keats' "Ode to Autumn" and my two translations into 
Arabic of this ode. The first is rhymed on the traditional Al-Ramal 
meter بحر الرمل, which I used because I think it replicates the ease 
and flow of "Ode to Autumn." I believe that by using this meter, I 
preserve its internal music and rhythm. The second is the free verse 
version. However, what is important is that (Ball 1995) "the 
translated text makes sense," but "it does not mean that it 
necessarily makes the sense that was intended by the original 
author." The two versions show that each form, whether traditional 
or free, is in need of a special handling in translation.  
 
 
Translation Needs a Lot of Effort 
No doubt that translation needs a lot of effort, particularly in 
understanding the depth of the source poem, and then translating 
this into the target text. I agree with Al Abdullah (2001) that 
"understanding the tone of poetry written in one language and 
converting it into another require a tremendous amount of effort." 
The same idea is stated by Gerding-Salas (2000) who says, 
"translation is an arduous job that mortifies you, puts you in a state 
of despair at times." On the other hand, when the spirit of the poem 
is assimilated, I felt that images and ideas come into my mind 
spontaneously.   
 
 
Difficulties faced  
Each poem has its specific translation problems and needs to be 
dealt with in a special way. Thus, the difficulty of translation varies 
from poem to poem. I agree with Gross (1991) who says that “each 
translator must improvise appropriate case-by-case solutions.”  
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Despite the fact that literary translation is inherently a difficult 
activity, I did not encounter any unusual difficulties in translating 
the ode. Nothing is culturally specific that would alien in the target 
culture, nor is there obscured syntactic structure that is difficult to 
convey in Arabic. Thus, the message of this ode is clear, and so it is 
easy to determine what it is about. In contrast to this, I would like to 
present Ezra Pound's short poem, "In a Station of the Metro," as an 
example. After reading it, I found it is not easy for me to determine 
what the message of this poem is because it is to be found between 
the lines. Thus, this poem is more complicated and needs more 
intensive work to understand than "Ode to Autumn." In such a case, 
the translator needs to solve the problems he faced using all tools 
available such as adaptation, paraphrasing, equivalence, analogies, 
comparison, loans and other various translation mechanisms. The 
following is Ezra Pound's poem “In a Station of the Metro,” 
followed by my two literary translations, the first is formed 
according to traditional Arabic meter of Al-Wafer الوافر and the 
second is in line with the free verse form. The following translation 
of this poem in two versions is be compared with the two 
translations of Keats' "Ode to Autumn" in the appendix: 
“In a Station of the Metro” 
The apparition of these faces in the crowd; 
Petals on a wet, black bough. 

  في دهاليز محطة قطار الأنفاق

 عبوسٍ وجـهٍ في الأشباح أرى

 تلوى غصـــــنٍ على كأزهـارٍ

  

 مريبِ قلقٍ شاحبٍ بجمعٍ  

 كئيبِ رطبٍ أسـودٍ بلونٍ

  

  

***  

   الوجوه هذه

   الأشباح تشبه التي
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  الزحام هذا في

   بائسة أزهار كبتلات تبدو

   بهاؤه ذَهَبَ غصن على

  .وعلاه الاسوداد والرطوبة
 
Deviation from the Source Text Justified    
We should keep in mind that it is only possible to translate a literary 
piece with partial semantic and stylistic loss, which some call 
deviation from the source text. Most translation authorities believe 
that deviation from the source text is inevitable, particularly in 
rendering a poem into its equivalent verse. Theoretically, deviation 
can only be avoided if a text is translated word-for-word, which no 
one is in favor of because this (Hariyanto 2006) "method will not be 
able to transfer the original meaning" and this rendering has not 
been able to create its aesthetic effect and value in the target 
language. Therefore, deviation is a necessity because (Aiwei 2005, 
10):  
Not all words need to be translated. Some cannot. Some can be 
transcribable, but if there is no cultural equivalent, whether it is 
translatable or not it still needs to be explained, just like a jargon 
needs to be explained to the non-specialist in a footnote. Words, 
expressions or interjections that are exclusive to a culture, a religion 
or a jargon cannot always be translated in a satisfactory way 
because the same thing does not exist in the other language's 
culture. 
    
As a translator, I always feel that I am  compelled to make various 
adaptations, additions and deletions to convey and relay the beauty 
of the content to conform to the expressions in the target language, 
and this compensates for the loss that occurred in the process of 
translating the source text. Without this, there will be no creative 
literary translation. Therefore, this deviation is inevitable to enable 
the translator to produce a vivid, organic wholeness in an attempt to 
minimize the gap between the source text and its translation to 
produce a text that is acceptable for the reader in the target 
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language. However, it should be noticed that both literal and free 
translations are there in every translation, including my translation 
of "Ode to Autumn."  
 
 
Request to Readers 
I plan to translate a number of famous poems from English into 
Arabic. Therefore, I would request that my readers send me their 
feedback about my translation and whether it is successful or not, 
and to vote which is better, the first version, the metered and 
rhymed, or the second version, the free verse.  
Please, e-mail me at:   
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Appendix 
 
Ode to Autumn 
John Keats 
Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness! 
Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun; 
Conspiring with him how to load and bless 
With fruit the vines that round the thatch-eaves run; 
To bend with apples the mossed cottage-trees, 
And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core; 
To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells 
With a sweet kernel; to set budding more, 
And still more, later flowers for the bees, 
Until they think warm days will never cease, 
For Summer has o'erbrimmed their clammy cells. 
Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy store? 
Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find 
Thee sitting careless on a granary floor, 
Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind; 
Or on a half-reaped furrow sound asleep, 
Drowsed with the fume of poppies, while thy hook 
Spares the next swath and all its twined flowers; 
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And sometimes like a gleaner thou dost keep 
Steady thy laden head across a brook; 
Or by a cider-press, with patient look, 
Thou watchest the last oozings, hours by hours. 
Where are the songs of Spring? Ay, where are they? 
Think not of them, thou hast thy music too, -  
While barred clouds bloom the soft-dying day 
And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue; 
Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn 
Among the river sallows, borne aloft 
Or sinking as the light wind lives or dies; 
And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn; 
Hedge-crickets sing, and now with treble soft 
The redbreast whistles from a garden-croft; 
And gathering swallows twitter in the skies 

  

  أغنية الخريف

 سجون كيت

 يا صديق  الشمسِ  يا معـطي الثمـر

 ذاك  تـفـاح مـدلى مـن  شـــجر

 ذاك لب الـقرع أَحلى مـن عســـل

  طفح الـجرن وقالـت نحلــــــةٌ

  كم رأى النـاس حصـاداً دافـقـــاً

 منـظر المحصـود مـن قمـحٍ كمــا

 وحـفيفُ الريـحِ موج فـي الضـحى

 ثــــارةًكـلُ فـصلٍ صانـع قـيـ

 صـدحـتْ عصفـورةٌ مـن فوقــنا

  

  كالمـطر و خـيـر الحـب نـضجم 

الثغرِ اقطُفوني يـا  بشَر باسم 

رالشج فـوق نم النـوار ـحكض 

القـمـر بِـبِ الحقـلَ و أَنـوارأَح 

ـرأسـعد النمـلَ وطـاحون الحـج 

ررالتـبـرِ نـقـياً والـد نـظـرم 

 الشـاة وأنسـاماً نـشَــرأنعـش 

ــرالسم وأيـام الـكون ـطـربي 

ـريا خـريـفاً أنـتَ للخـيـرِ المم 
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  أغنية الخريف

 جون كيتس

 فصل ضبابٍ وفواكه 

 تَربطهُ بالشمس المعـطاءة

 عـرى وثقـى،

  : معها يتواطؤ

   الكرمة لعروشِ حياةٍ إعطاءُ

  . بالأعناب الكرمة تحميل في

   المُثقل تفاحال شجرُ

   طحالب عليه

   بالألباب يأخذ جمالٌ

الأكواخ حول يتدلى تفاح .  

وخريف شمس   

   البركات إغداق همهما

   لُباب كل يلمسُ حُبهما

ثملاً سيصبحُ القرع فحَب   

  . حلو لبٍ في يظهر البندق وشباب

   تظهر براعمُ

   تكثر

الثغر، باسمَة ورود   

   يقبلها، النحلُ

   خالدةٌ البهجةَ بأن ظن حتى

   سيبقى، الدفئُ و

   عسلاً يطفحُ النحلة فجرن

  . الصيف أيام من
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*   *   *   *  

   البركات خريف

   رآك الكل

  . بالخيرات الملآى مخازنكَ وسط في

   باسترخاء

   القمح أكوام على الحقل في تجلس

   شعرك تداعب الريح و

  . بنعومة ترفعه

   الأرض ثلم في

   عروس كنوم تنام

  . الزرع نصف أبقى المنجل حيث

    الخشخاش رائحة

   النوم بسنة تعاجلك

   يديك بين المنجل فيموت

  الملتفّة الأزهار فتحيي

  . السيقان حول ضاحكةً تبقى

   يقطعه شخصاً يشهد الجدول

   أنت هو

   الأحمال تحت ترزح

   ثقيل فالحمل

  . حصاد بعد مُتبَقٍ حب من خيراتٌ

   وتأنٍ بصبرٍ

   يجلس

   التفاح معصرة ساعاتٍ يرقب

   وفير الخير أن ليعلم
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 *   *   *   *  

   وأفراحه؟ الربيع أهازيجُ أين

   تسأل؟ أحقاً

القول هذا عن أعرض   

   ولطيف جميل أنت

  . وفرح موسيقى ذو

   بسكينَة يرحل نهُارك

   الغربي، الأُفق في

  نضرة بغيومٍ

    الشمس تستتر

   القمح بقايا السهل في تلمسُ

   وردية حُلَلاً فتكسبها

   حزينة الجرسيات جوقات 

   النهر بقرب الصفصاف صديقات

   شيئاً تندبُ

   حيناً تعلو

   أخرى تهبط

  . تركبه كموج الريح هباتُ

   تعلو،

   مشرفةٍ، منطقةٍ من

  . الممتلئة الحملان ثغاء أصوات

   الجُدجُدُ

  . يغني الأشجار سياج فوق

   الرقة عصفور

   دحهايص هادئةٍ ألحان ثلاثة
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  .  بموسيقاه تزدان الدنيا جنات

   فوقنا، من

   السماء، في

   السنونو جماعات تُغرد

تتنـزل ترانيم .  
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  


